
The Wool & The Floss Finishing Form 
397 Fisher Rd. Grosse Pointe, MI 48236 Phone: 313-882-9110  

 Email: info@thewoolandthefloss.net  

Ornaments, Mini-Socks & Stand-ups 
Please use 1 form per item. Embroidery & additional notes may be attached. 

Customer Name:__________________________________________Phone:____________________ Date:_________ 
Email:____________________________________________________________________________ 

My Finishing Style:  Bling it up!!!_______ Keep it simple________ Somewhere in the middle: __________ 
Description of Canvas _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Finisher’s choice is preferred for cording and fabrics which allows the finishers to coordinate colors with fabric  & availability. 
Please indicate Finisher’s Choice (FC) where necessary. There is an up charge for velvet fabric or metallic thread. 

Fabric choice:_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
*Note: if not FC please list top 3 color options in reference to the needlepoint.  

Ornaments: All with twist cord hanger unless otherwise indicated. 
Flat back:_______ Gusseted_______   Stuffed:_______  Snow Globe (Must be a 3” or 4” round):      
Twist/cording:   FC ____   if not FC please specify:__________________________________________________________   
Finishing elements:  Loop (twisted cord hanger) ______ “S” hook________Bead & Bow __________      

Ornaments: Mini Socks:   
Open:________  Closed:________  
Twist/cording:   FC ____   if not FC please specify:________________________________________ 
  
Stand Ups: 
Type: Flat-backed _______   Gusseted __________ Weighted (stuffed-no feet) _________      Easel Back    
Base type: No feet or stand_____  Feet _________   Wood base w/beads ________  
Accoutrements: Bows_____    Themed decorative items_____  Flat Backed/Gusseted in customer provided base_______ 

Embroidery:  Y  or   N  Please place embroidery request inside the box. 
*Remember-how your write it, will be exactly how it is embroidered 
(Caps, lower case, etc.)  Common Embroidery examples: 
   Elizabeth To Melissa MDM   
  Class of  2005   2021 
        Mom 
          
Note: Lengthy embroidery may be subject to an up charge.  Also note that most 
embroidery needs to be short due to legibility lack of space. 

Blocking, if required, is an additional charge. 
Limit of liability: The Wool & The Floss (WF) is not responsible for the colorfastness of canvases, threads, paint or other material nor is it responsible 
for any damage that may occur in blocking. WF is not responsible for loss or damage that may occur in shipping. WF is not responsible for missing 
needlepoint stitches or inappropriate stitching. If the customer chooses “finisher’s choice” he/she accepts the extra charges that may incur and 
agrees to abide by the choices of the finisher. Any changes to be made to a “finisher’s choice: finishing will be at customer’s 
expense.________(customer’s initials) 

Customer Signature:______________________________________   Date:___________________ 

mailto:info@thewoolandthefloss.net


The Wool & The Floss Finishing Form 
397 Fisher Rd. Grosse Pointe, MI 48236 Phone: 313-882-9110  

 Email: info@thewoolandthefloss.net  

Pillows & Stockings 
Please use 1 form per item. Embroidery & additional notes may be attached. 

Customer Name:__________________________________________Phone:____________________ Date:_________ 
Email:____________________________________________________________________________ 

My Finishing Style:  Bling it up!!!_______ Keep it simple________ Somewhere in the middle: __________ 
Description of Canvas _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Finisher’s choice is preferred for cording and fabrics which allows the finishers to coordinate colors with fabric  & availability. 
Please indicate Finisher’s Choice (FC) where necessary. There is an up charge for velvet fabric or metallic thread. 

Pillows: 
Type: Knife-Edge:______  Box/Gusseted (includes all round & shaped pillows):_______       
Inset(Fabric framing the needlepoint):_________            Finished Pillow Size:_________ 
Self-welt_________     Fringe/cording/color _______________            Zipper  ________    
Tassels/color_________  Insert: Poly-fil  OR Down feather filling 
Fabric choice: FC ____   if not FC please specify:_______________________________________________________ 
*Note: if not FC please list top 3 color options in reference to the needlepoint.    

Stockings: 
Type: Knife-Edge (preferred):_____ Boxed:____   Boxed w/ Rouched edges:      
Fabric and lining  - FC ____   if not FC please specify:___________________________________________________ 
*Note: if not FC please list top 3 color options in reference to the needlepoint.   
(Finisher uses Cotton Velveteen for backing and moire for lining) unless otherwise specified here)   
Customer provided fabric   Y or N   Customer provided Trim   Y or N 

Embroidery:  Y  or   N  Please place embroidery request inside the box. 
*Remember-how your write it, will be exactly how it is embroidered 
(Caps, lower case, etc.)  Common Embroidery examples: 
   Elizabeth To Melissa MDM   
  Class of  2005   2021 
        Mom 
          
Note: Lengthy embroidery may be subject to an up charge. Also note that most 
embroidery needs to be short due to legibility lack of space. 

Blocking, if required, is an additional charge. 
Limit of liability: The Wool & The Floss (WF) is not responsible for the colorfastness of 
canvases, threads, paint or other material nor is it responsible for any damage that may occur in blocking. WF is not responsible for loss or damage 
that may occur in shipping. WF is not responsible for missing needlepoint stitches or inappropriate stitching. If the customer chooses “finisher’s 
choice” he/she accepts the extra charges that may incur and agrees to abide by the choices of the finisher. Any changes to be made to a “finisher’s 
choice: finishing will be at customer’s expense.________(customer’s initials) 

Customer Signature:______________________________________   Date:___________________ 

mailto:info@thewoolandthefloss.net


The Wool & The Floss Finishing Form 
397 Fisher Rd. Grosse Pointe, MI 48236 Phone: 313-882-9110  

 Email: info@thewoolandthefloss.net  

Zippered Clutches & Wearables 
Please use 1 form per item. Embroidery & additional notes may be attached. 

Customer Name:__________________________________________Phone:____________________ Date:_________ 
Email:____________________________________________________________________________ 

My Finishing Style:  Bling it up!!!_______ Keep it simple________ Somewhere in the middle: __________ 
Description of Canvas _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Finisher’s choice is preferred for cording and fabrics which allows the finishers to coordinate colors with fabric  & availability. 
Please indicate Finisher’s Choice (FC) where necessary. There is an up charge for velvet fabric or metallic thread. 

Zippered Clutches: 
Interior pocket: Y  or N  Interior pocket: Open  or  Zippered (additional $)  Tassel: Y or N 
Fabric backing and lining  - FC ____   if not FC please specify:_________________________________________________ 
*Note: if not FC please list top 3 color options in reference to the needlepoint.   
Customer provided fabric   Y or N    
Customer provided Zipper pull or tassel   Y or N (if yes, please describe:)       

Wearables: 
Hard Cuff bracelet___________   Soft Cuff w/snap________  Finished Circumference (wrist size): __________ 
Other ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note: Hard cuff bracelets cannot be embroidered. 

Embroidery:  Y  or   N  Please place embroidery request inside the box. 
*Remember-how your write it, will be exactly how it is embroidered 
(Caps, lower case, etc.)  Common Embroidery examples: 
   Elizabeth To Melissa MDM    
  Class of  2005   2021 
        Mom 
          
Note: Lengthy embroidery may be subject to an up charge. Also note that most 
embroidery needs to be short due to legibility lack of space. 

Blocking, if required, is an additional charge. 
Limit of liability: The Wool & The Floss (WF) is not responsible for the colorfastness of 
canvases, threads, paint or other material nor is it responsible for any damage that may occur in blocking. WF is not responsible for loss or damage 
that may occur in shipping. WF is not responsible for missing needlepoint stitches or inappropriate stitching. If the customer chooses “finisher’s 
choice” he/she accepts the extra charges that may incur and agrees to abide by the choices of the finisher. Any changes to be made to a “finisher’s 
choice: finishing will be at customer’s expense.________(customer’s initials) 

Customer Signature:______________________________________   Date:___________________ 
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The Wool & The Floss Finishing Form 
397 Fisher Rd. Grosse Pointe, MI 48236 Phone: 313-882-9110  
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Miscellaneous Finishing 
Please use 1 form per item. Embroidery & additional notes may be attached. 

Customer Name:__________________________________________Phone:____________________ Date:_________ 
Email:____________________________________________________________________________ 

My Finishing Style:  Bling it up!!!_______ Keep it simple________ Somewhere in the middle: __________ 
Description of Canvas _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Finisher’s choice is preferred for cording and fabrics which allows the finishers to coordinate colors with fabric  & availability. 
Please indicate Finisher’s Choice (FC) where necessary. There is an up charge for velvet fabric or metallic thread.  

Miscellaneous Finishing: 
Block Only:_____     Picture Frame:_____     Eyeglass Case:_____     Scissor Case:______  

Shaped Egg (Ovoid):  Stand-up w/feet_____   or  Hanging_______       Topper Bows  ( yes/no)      

Kissing Ball:_______    Standup or hanging       Coaster_________     Other________________ 

Fabric choice: FC ____   if not FC please specify:____________ 
*Note: if not FC please list top 3 color options in reference to the needlepoint. 

Embroidery:  Y  or   N  Please place embroidery request inside the box. 
*Remember-how your write it, will be exactly how it is embroidered 
(Caps, lower case, etc.)  Common Embroidery examples: 
   Elizabeth To Melissa MDM    
  Class of  2005   2021 
        Mom 
          
Note: Lengthy embroidery may be subject to an up charge. Also note that most 
embroidery needs to be short due to legibility lack of space. 

Blocking, if required, is an additional charge. 
Limit of liability: The Wool & The Floss (WF) is not responsible for the colorfastness of 
canvases, threads, paint or other material nor is it responsible for any damage that may occur in blocking. WF is not responsible for loss or damage 
that may occur in shipping. WF is not responsible for missing needlepoint stitches or inappropriate stitching. If the customer chooses “finisher’s 
choice” he/she accepts the extra charges that may incur and agrees to abide by the choices of the finisher. Any changes to be made to a “finisher’s 
choice: finishing will be at customer’s expense.________(customer’s initials) 

Customer Signature:______________________________________   Date:___________________ 
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